A PARTIAL RESTAURANT LIST

The block just west of campus contains some reasonably priced places to eat. 13th Ave is the street heading west directly out of the main gate of the campus, and Alder is the street parallel to campus, one block away. If one walks two blocks on 13th, there are a few restaurants to the left (on Hilyard or straight ahead on 13th).

13TH AVENUE (CAMPUS BLOCK)

**The Duck Store:** Campus general purpose store, but has inexpensive coffee and occasionally good sandwiches.

**Noodle Head:** Thai-run restaurant featuring noodle soups, noodle dishes and rice dishes from different countries, but with a definite Thai style.

**Qdoba:** Chain burrito place.

**Caspian:** Mediterranean restaurant with some American-style food.

**Cafe Siena:** Mexican restaurant with fairly good burritos.

ALDER STREET

**Barry’s Espresso:** Has coffee and pastries, along with sandwiches and soup.

**Sweet Basil:** Thai restaurant, not as good as the one downtown. Its comparative advantage is its proximity to campus.

**Campus Sub Shop:** Has deli sandwiches and frozen yogurt.

**Carpe Diem:** Recently opened, Korean-run teriyaki restaurant. Closed on Sunday.

HILYARD STREET

**Tasty Thai:** (On Hilyard) Thai restaurant. Short on space, but better than the campus Sweet Basil.

**Miso:** (On 13th) Korean-owned teriyaki and sushi restaurant. Closed on Sunday.

FRANKLIN BLVD.

This street is where your hotel is located. The restaurants are ordered from west to east.

**Cafe Yumm!** Vegetarian restaurant, featuring rice bowls. Quite good, even for non-vegetarians.

**The Original Pancake House:** Breakfast only, closed at noon.

**Evergreen:** Indian restaurant with lunch buffet and proper dinner. Your hotel is located just east of this restaurant.

**Track Town Pizza:** Lunch buffet, open late.